Hearing preservation and facial nerve outcomes in vestibular schwannoma surgery: results using the middle cranial fossa approach.
To evaluate surgical results using the middle cranial fossa approach for hearing preservation vestibular schwannoma surgery. Retrospective case review. Tertiary referral academic center. Seventy-three consecutive patients with vestibular schwannoma operated on using the middle cranial fossa approach between February 1999 and February 2005. The tumors were removed via the middle cranial fossa approach with modifications to improve exposure. Standard auditory brainstem and facial nerve monitoring were used. Pre- and postoperative hearing measures and facial function, tumor size, and postoperative complications. Hearing status was categorized into Classes A, B, C, and D as described by the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Heck Surgery "Guidelines for the Evaluation of Hearing Preservation in Acoustic Neuroma, 1995." Thirty-four patients presented with Class A hearing preoperatively. Among patients presenting with Class A hearing, a total of 27 (80%) maintained Class A or B hearing postoperatively. Of these, 21 (62%) remained in Class A, 6 (18%) deteriorated slightly to Class B, and 7 (20%) deteriorated to Class D postoperatively. Twenty-eight patients presented with Class B hearing preoperatively. Of these, 18 (64%) remained in Class B, 3 (11%) deteriorated to Class C, and 7 (25%) deteriorated to Class D. Three patients had Class C hearing preoperatively. Of these, 2 (66%) remained in Class C and 1 (33%) deteriorated to Class D. Eight patients presented in Class D and one of these improved to Class C postoperatively. Overall, 62 patients presented with useful (Class A or B) hearing and 45 (73%) remained in Class A or B. Nineteen patients had tumors larger than 10 mm in greatest dimension and had Class A or B hearing preoperatively. Of these, 11 (58%) retained Class A or B hearing postoperatively. At 4 months or greater follow-up, facial nerve outcome were excellent in 96%: House-Brackmann Grade I in 61 (85%), Grade II in 8 (11%), and Grade III in 3 (4%). There were no Grade IV, V, or VI results on final follow-up. Six (8%) patients developed cerebrospinal fluid leaks. By achieving excellent exposure and using meticulous microsurgical technique, it is possible to resect small vestibular schwannomas via the middle fossa approach, with preservation of hearing at excellent or preoperative levels in the majority of patients, with excellent or satisfactory facial nerve outcomes in 96% of patients.